
What do you think of the new Golf Course News? 
Golf Course News wants to serve its subscribers with the best editorial 
coverage possible. Please take a few minutes to complete this self-mailer 
survey to: Golf Course News, PO Box 5817, Cleveland, OH 44101-0817. 

1. What is your job title? 3. What three books should be on every golf 
• Golf course superintendent course superintendent's shelf? 
• Assistant superintendent 
• General manager 
• Other: 

2. Please rate the value of: 
(l=Poor, 7=Excellent) 

Editor's editorial 
Letters page 
Industry news 
Market update 
Marketing your course column 
Design conceptions column 
Advancing the game column 
Staff reviews at Pinehurst feature 
In the balance Q&A feature 
Up to snuff education feature 
Devil's Thumb design solutions feature 
Green speed feature 
Managing native grass feature 
Research updates 
Triplex mowers feature 
Products 
Making a difference 

Others: 

4. What are the three biggest issues in golf course 
management? 

Others: 

5. What topics would you like to read about 
in Golf Course A/ews? 

6. May we contact you? 
Name: 
Phone: 
E-mail: 

Thank you. 
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news 

"Our main objective is to improve the 
irrigation system so that we can water 
more efficiently, while reducing water 
use, and energy and labor costs," 
Dalhamer says. 

Spyglass Hill features various micro-
climates: heavily forested, shaded areas 
versus open areas exposed to the sun and 
ocean; and rough areas with dense, clay 
soil versus sand-capped fairways. Prior 
to renovation, Dalhamer didn t have the 
ability to turn on one rotor at a time. 
As a result, the microclimates that re-
quired differenc volumes of water would 
receive the same amount, which caused 
some areas to receive too little or too 
much water. As a remedy, the new sys-
tem will be wired to give Dalhamer the 
capability to turn on individual heads 
as needed. 

Around the greens, the Eagle series 
rotors were installed and repositioned. 
The redesign and addition of the new 
half-circle heads is designed to offer 
more precise distribution of water on 
greens, green banks and around bunkers. 

The Freedom system is expected to 
give Dalhamer access to every rotor on 
the course via a GPS map and to allow 
him the flexibility to adjust running 
times without the need to turn on the 
heads from the satellites. 

Course seeded 
with SeaDwarf 
Seashore 
Paspalum opens 
Naples, Fla. - The nations first golf 
course to be grassed completely with 
SeaDwarf Seashore Paspalum opened 
March 3rd at Hammock Bay Golf & 
Country Club near Naples, Fla. The 
warm-season turfgrass was installed from 
tee to green, in the roughs and in all 
common areas around the golf course 
community's residential homes and 
roadways. 

Hammock Bays developer, WCI 
Communities, and golf course design-
ers, Houston-based Jacobsen/Hardy 
Golf Course Design, selected SeaDwarf 
Seashore Paspalum for use as the only 
grass on the 18-hole, 7,080-yard course 
at Hammock Bay because of its salt tol-
erance and versatility of mowing heights. 
SeaDwarf Seashore Paspalum can toler-
ate salt levels as high as 22,000 ppm or 
higher and can be mowed from !/6-inch 
to about 4 inches. For additonal infor-

mation, visit www.environmental 
turf.com or call (772) 460-5575. 

Hospitality sales 
increase 
at Pinehurst 
Village of Pinehurst N.C. - Hospi-
tality sales for the 2005 U.S. Open 
Championship are well ahead of sched-
ule, according to Pinehurst officials. The 
U.S. Open is the National Champion-
ship conducted each year by the United 
States Golf Association. The U.S. Open 
was conducted last at Pinehurst in 1999. 

The number of corporate hospitality 
marquees for the U.S. Open at 
Pinehurst has been increased from a 
record-breaking 50 in 1999 to 65 for 
the 2005 Open. To accommodate what 
will be the largest corporate marquee 
village in U.S. Open history, Pinehurst 
will use its practice facility, commonly 
referred to as Maniac Hill. A new con-
testant practice facility currently is un-
der construction on the first holes of 
Pinehurst Nos. 3 and 5. However, both 
courses will remain open through 2005 
National Championship play with ex-
ception to their respective first holes. 

The Trophy Club package is a smaller 
entertainment option in a sports bar-
themed pavilion featuring full food and 
beverage service, VIP parking, private 
restrooms, televisions and air-condition-
ing. Each package, priced at $40,000, 
includes a reserved table with corporate 
signage and 12 tickets per day. 

Tree Doctor hired 
to minimize 
tree loss 
Charleston, S.C. -The Daniel Island Co. 
hired Hendersonville, N.C.-based Tree 
Doctor to consult with Rees Jones, who 
is designing the second golf course on 
Daniel Island, to minimize the number 
of trees that are removed or damaged dur-
ing course construction. Mead Tree Ser-
vice also is part of the team working to 
preserve and maintain some of Daniel 
Island s natural resources. 

"Our job is to save as many trees as 
we can, while at the same time, not in-
terfering with the integrity of the golf 
course design," says Kenneth Knox, a 
consulting arborist/urban forester from 
Tree Doctor. 

Once Knox identifies a tree he thinks 

can be transplanted, the team turns to 
Mead to prepare it for the move and to 
nurture it through the aftershock. 

"Saving the magnificent trees on this 
island has been a priority from day one," 
says Matt Sloan, Daniel Islands c.o.o. 
"Trees set the character of this course 
in much the same way they help define 
the character of Charleston and the 
South Carolina coast." 

Thirty-eight grand trees (30 inches 
or larger in diameter) were removed for 
the course. Forty-four trees that were 
in the path of the course routing, in-
cluding several live oaks, were trans-
planted through the use of a giant tree 
spade or saved through massaging the 
original routing, Knox said. The cost 
to transplant each tree is about $3,500, 
excluding arborist services and care and 
maintenance. 

McCumber 
to redesign 
Riverside 
Jacksonville, Fla. - McCumber Golf 
will redesign the course at Riverside 
Golf &: Country Club in Macon, Ga. 
Riverside Golf & Country Club—an 
18-hole, par-72 course originally built 
in the 1960s that features natural roll-
ing terrain, large Georgia pine trees, and 
lakes and creeks—will be enhanced by 
McCumber Golfs philosophy of suit-
ing the course to the natural features of 
the land. 

"Our redesign takes advantage of the 
spectacular vistas from tees and greens, in 
addition to bringing existing water fea-
tures and rock outcroppings into play on 
several holes," says v.p. Jeff Lucovsky. 

McCumber Golf's other current 
projects include Tumble Brook Coun-
try Club in Bloomfield, Conn.; Mag-
nolia Point Golf 6c Country Club in 

http://www.environmental
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Green Cove Springs, Fla.; and the re-
cently completed Tunica National Golf 
Course in Tunica, Miss., slated to open 
May 18. 

McCumber Golf has designed or re-
modeled about 60 courses throughout 
the past 25 years. 

Club, association 
support turfgrass 
research trust 
State Col lege, Pa. - The Club at 
Nevillewood in Presto is the first golf club 

Any Way You Cut I t TifSport 
Can Slana Up To Frequent 
Lower Mowing Heights. 

TEES: 3/8" 
Ranks to TUS[port's superior turf 

density, sod strength and good lat-
eral growth rate, it's perfect for 
high traffic areas like tees. It also 
shows improved resistance to and 
quick recovery from divot injuries. 

ROUGHS: 1-1/2" 
You can maintain a good TifSport 
rough of up to 1-1/z, so why not 

icK with the same grass you have 
on your tees and fairways? You'll 
really be cutting down on your 
management headaches. 

FAIRWAYS: 5/8" 
TifSport's leaf blade orientation 
and stiffness make it ideal for fair-

rmudas. 

/ / 

Unlike many bermudagrass varieties, 
TifSport can handle a wide ranee of mow-

ts. That's why it's so ideal for tees, ing her 
fairwa 

SURROUNDS: 3/8 
TifSport has just what it takes for a 
perfect landing area. It holds good 
shots and it's tough enough to take 
lots of shots without injury. No 
wonder more and more superin-
tendent's are using TifSport 
on their greens collars. 

improved pest resistance. And while it 
might green up a little later than some 
bermuaas come spring, once it takes off it's 

Alot of superintendents 
wall' 
dream. TifSport also recovers Very quickly 
from injury, has excellent cold-tolerance, 
color, texture, and density, as well as 

veiy aggressive. A lot ot super 
feel this is a big plus when they're dealing 
with fluctuating spring temperatures. 
TifSport. Specify it by name for your new 
course or renovation project. 

CERTIFIED BERMUDAGRASS 
www.tifsport.com 
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in Pennsylvania to make a commitment 
to support the Pennsylvania Turfgrass Re-
search Trust. The new endowment fund 
was created by the board in January to 
ensure a permanent source of reliable 
funding for critical ongoing research at 
Penn States Turfgrass Program and its 
Valentine Research Center. 

The club's board of directors voted to 
donate $5.00 for each person in the club 
who maintains a USGA handicap. The 
financial commitment by the club was 
a response to the Growing the Game 
campaign created by the Pennsylvania 
Turfgrass Council board to raise aware-
ness of the fund and the research it will 
support, and to offer ways in which to 
support the fund. The short-term goal 
of this campaign is to partner with 75 
golf facilities in the state to pledge an-
nual contributions to this new fund. 
The ultimate goal is to create partner-
ships that will create at least $200,000 
per year to grow the endowment. 

Construction 
of Laughlin Ranch 
under way 
Bullhead, Ariz. - Laughlin Ranch Golf 
Club—an 18-hole, par-72, daily-fee golf 
club—is under construction. The 
course, which was designed by David 
Druzisky, stretches more than 7,000 
yards and is routed through the high-
lands overlooking the Colorado River. 
The course, which is scheduled to open 
Dec. 31, will feature expansive fairways, 
large undulating greens and five tee 
boxes per hole to choose from. 

Joint venture 
to develop course 
in Tennessee 
Jupiter Fla. - Medallist Developments, 
a joint venture between Greg Normans 
Great White Shark Enterprises and 
Macquarie Bank of Australia, partnered 
with Thunder Enterprises, owner of 
1,450 acres near of Knoxville, Tenn., to 
design and build the Tennessee National 
Golf Course there. 

Normans design staff began studying 
the proposed site plans and visiting the 
property in the summer of2003. Norman 
visited the site in late 2003 to begin for-
mulating his design concepts for the 
course. During his second visit in early 
2004 the routing plan was finalized. 

http://www.tifsport.com


Course c h a m p i o n s 
When it comes to golf course jobs, 
Bobcat equipment always makes 
the cut. Maintenance. Digging. 
Trenching. Carrying. Handling 
material. Loading and unloading. 
In the rough or on the green, 
Bobcat machines do everything 
but sink the putt. 

Track loader trenching 
irrigation line 

Skid-steer 
loading topdresser 

All-wheel steer 
with pallet of sod 

Toolcat™ 5600 
with angle broom 

® One Tough Animal 

Bobcat Company P.O. Box 6000 • West Fargo, ND 58078 
USE READER SERVICE #14 

Our website: 
www.bobcat.com/0276 
Toll-free for FREE 
Video Catalog and Buyer's Guide: 
1-866-823-7898 ext. 0276 

An ( I i i Ingersollfland business 

http://www.bobcat.com/0276


news 

The design process is in the second 
stage of development as Greg Norman 
Golf Course Design prepares construc-
tion plans and specifications. 

Amenities at Tennessee National will 
include a country club, a community 
marina and a wellness center. 

Raven Golf Club 
offers special rate 
Scottsdale, Ariz. - From June 1 through 
August 31, the Raven Golf Club at 
Verrado is offering guests unlimited golf, 
unlimited use of the practice facility, use 

of a golf car, breakfast and lunch or lunch 
and dinner from the Cocina Grille, and 
on-course nonalcoholic refreshments and 
snacks for $55 per player, Monday 
through Thursday or $65 per player Fri-
day through Sunday. 

Hollow Brook 
scheduled 
to open in fall 
Cor t l and t Manor, N.Y. - Hollow 
Brook Golf Club, designed by Empire 
Golf, is a private, non-equity club that 
is scheduled to open in the fall. The golf 
club is Empire s sixth course. The 6,900-
yard course is constructed on 180 acres 
of rolling hills and dramatic elevation 
changes and features the Hollow Brook 
river traversing the property. Water is 
in play on more than half the holes. A 
rustic-style, cedar clubhouse is sched-
uled to open in the spring of 2005. 

Angels Crossing 
opens in Michigan 
Vicksburg, Mich. - Angels Crossing 
Golf Club opened in May. The 27-hole 
public course covers 750 acres and 
stretches 7,169 yards on the back tees and 
4,845 yards on the forward tees. There are 
five sets of tees per hole. The course over-
looks Portage Creek and Barton Lake and 
sits on rolling land featuring dramatic el-
evation changes, ponds, and native trees 
and grasses. Bruce Matthews III designed 
the course, which includes amenities such 
as a practice facility, target greens, prac-
tice bunkers and a short-game area. 

Trump selects 
Textron Financial 
as finance partner 
Alphare t ta Ga. - Textron Financial 
Corp., a golf course lender, completed its 
financing of the new Trump National Golf 
Club at Bedminster (N.J.) with an affili-
ate of The Trump Organization. Terms of 
the agreement weren't disclosed. 

Trump National Bedminster will of-
fer an 18-hole course, 18 cottages, a 
mens locker room located in a restored 
carriage house and a 15,000-square-foot 
clubhouse created from the renovated 
estate home on the property, all situ-
ated on 465 acres at the historic 
Lamington Farm. 

For the past two decades, Redexim Charterhouse Seeders 
have been the choice of superintendents who demand quality. 
Whether you want to seed nine fairways in a day or have the 
ability to seed and topdress at the same time, Redexim 
Charterhouse has the right model for the job. Contact your 
dealer today for a demonstration. 

1-800-597-5664 • Fax: 570-602-3060 • www.redexim.com 
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THERE'S A NGW CHAMPION IN 
SMALL ENGINE SPARK PLUGS. 
Introducing Commercial Series spark plugs from NGK. 
Commercial Quality - Commercial Price - Uncompromising Performance! 

HIGHLY PURE ALUMINA 
SILICATE INSULATOR-
for extra strength 

TRIPLE GASKET SEALING 
PROCESS - eliminates 
leakage 

ROLLED THREADS -
stronger and easier 
to install 

LONGER INSULATOR 
NOSE - prevents fouling 

NGK, The World Leader in spark plug technology, engineered the 
new Commercial Series spark plug to power small engines - the 
backbone of your business. The easy starting, anti-fouling design 
helps deliver longer life in heavy-duty and commercial applications. 

NGK's new Commercial Series spark plugs come in a handy 
2-pack for convenience and savings. A unique tray-style holder 
protects the plugs until used. Conversion numbers are right on 
the package, and just five part numbers cover the most popular 
small engine applications. 

Try NGK's new Commercial Series spark plugs and see for yourself 
how we won the title of new champion. For more information 
visit us on the Web at ngksparkplugs.com, call toll-free 
1-877-473-6767 or contact your 
local NGK distributor. 
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Replanting costs 
more than you think! 

• your reputation 
• time 
• money 

Plan for 
uccess! 

Plant with PHC 
Mycorrhizal 

Fungal planting 
Products 

Benefits more than 99% of 
earths plant species 
Increases absorptive surfaces 
of root systems up to 700% 
Increases plant tolerance to 
environmental stresses such 
as drought compaction and 
poor soil quality 
Occupies up to 100 times 
more soil volume than a 
non-mycorrhizal plants 
entire root svStem 

B 

PLANT 
HEALTH 

I CARE. LNC.I 

Plant Health Care, Inc., offers a full 
line of high-quality mycorrhizal and 
biofertilitv products that treat plants 

"from the root up" by cooperating 
with natural plant processes to 

strengthen root systems to promote 
the health and long-term survivabilitv 
of landscape plantings, trees and turf. 

news 

The course is scheduled to be com-
pleted by late summer 2004. 

Oberlin Golf Club 
reopens front nine 
Oberlin, Ohio - Oberlin Golf Course 
finished remodeling its front nine holes. 
It now offers more playability for the 
average golfer, a more exciting bunker 
scheme and an improved practice facil-
ity, according to Denny Spencer, a golf 
course architects with Spencer Golf 
Concepts. The creation of the new ninth 
hole allowed for the practice range to 
be expanded and the establishment of a 
short-game practice area that uses the 
original ninth green. The course is clos-
ing the back nine holes during the fall 
for remodeling. All 18 holes will be open 
next spring. 

Canadian course 
celebrates 
75th anniversary 
Banff, Alberta, Canada - The 
Fairmont Banff Springs Stanley Thomp-
son Golf Course in Banff National Park 
celebrates its 75th anniversary this year. 

The 18-hole championship course 
(par 71 and 5,607 to 7,083 yards) was 
designed by golf architect Stanley Th-
ompson and was opened by the Prince 
of Wales in 1929. At the time, it was 
the first course in the world to cost more 
than 1 million dollars to build, which 
is equivalent to about 25 million dol-
lars nowadays. 

Thompsons goal at Banff was to cre-
ate a course where players of varying 
abilities could challenge their skills. 
Thompsons innovative flash-faced bun-
kers mirror the shape of the mountains 
and the natural run of the fairways. 

The course is a Certified Audubon 
Cooperative Sanctuary. It was only the 
third golf course in Alberta and the 15th 
in Canada to achieve this status. The 
course is recognized for its commitment 
to providing a sanctuary for wildlife on 
the course property to the delight of 
golfers, elk and the occasional bear that 
might be seen wandering along the fair-
ways, and for greatly reducing water 
consumption and chemical use. Course 
crews continue to adhere to a mainte-
nance program that supports the goals 
and mandate of the Audubon Coopera-
tive Sanctuary System of Canada. 

Association News 

EETC honors 
achievements 
Heartland Wis. - As a nonprofit organi-
zation, the Equipment &C Engine Train-
ing Council relies on volunteer members 
to help support and accomplish its goals. 
At this years annual conference, the EETC 
honored the achievements of those mem-
bers who've excelled through their hard 
work and dedication. Awards were pre-
sented in six specific areas. 

The EETC honored Alexandria Tech-
nical College with its School of the Year 
award for its development of an outreach 
program that supplies high schools with 
engines and training materials so students 
can get a start on a career in power equip-
ment repair. The Manufacturer of the Year 
award went to The Toro Co. for its con-
tinuing commitment to technician certi-
fication and dedication to the mission of 
the EETC. Coye Consultants received the 
Distributor of the Year award for its lead-
ership in technician education, training 
and dealer development. The John Th-
ompson Memorial "Service Manager of 
the Year" award went to Andy Sadlon of 
Florida Outdoor Equipment. Sadlon is the 
chairman of the electrical committee on 
the EETC board of directors. 

Each year the EETC board president 
selects a person that has helped the 
EETC in its mission. This year Pete 
Fernald, manager of customer service for 
Shindaiwa and EETC president, 
awarded two President's Awards. The 
first went to Tecumseh Power Co. for 
its dedication to EETC technician certi-
fication. The second President's Award 
went to Tom Kane, national training 
manager, Kubota Tractor Corp., for his 
vision as a founding father of the EETC. 

A new award was presented at this 
year's conference. The highest honor the 
EETC can present is the Spirit Award, 
which was presented to Briggs & 
Stratton Corp. 

Educational 
Institute unveils 
new Web site 
Lawrence, Kan. - The Environmen-
tal Institute for Golf will showcase its 
informational and educational resources 
with the launch of a new Web site, 
which will provide information about 

golf and the environment. 
The site, www.eifg.org, was unveiled 

during the Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America's 75th Interna-
tional Golf Course Conference and 
Show in San Diego. The site will pro-
vide information ^ ^ ^ 
about environmental Environmental 
issues related to golf, Institute for Golf 
with links to other ^ ^ ^ ^ 
sites, allowing a variety of audiences to 
access information on golf's relationship 
with the environment easily. Currently, 
the site highlights the five centers ofThe 
Institute: 

• water management, 
• integrated plant management, 
• wildlife/habitat management, 
• golf course siting, design and con-

struction and 
• energy and waste management. 
The Environmental Institute for Golf, 

the philanthropic organization of the 
GCSAA, is an effort of the environmen-
tal and golf communities, dedicated to 
strengthening the compatibility of golf 
with the natural environment. 

Student receives 
first annual grant 
Lawrence, Kan. - The Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America 
named Katelyn Ritter of Mount Airy, 
Md., the first recipient of the Joseph S. 
Garske Collegiate Grant. 

The $2,500 grant, funded by Par Aide 
and administered through The Environ-
mental Institute for Golf, was estab-
lished in honor of Par Aide company 
founder Joseph S. Garske. Each year, the 
program awards children of GCSAA 
members to assist in the funding of their 
education at an accredited college or 
trade school. The grant is renewable for 
a second year with proof of enrollment 
and a GPA of 2.0 or higher. 

Ritter will attend The Pennsylvania 
State University next fall to study ar-
chitectural engineering. Her father, 
Thomas Ritter, CGCS, has been the golf 
course superintendent at Hampshire 
Greens Golf Course in Silver Springs, 
Md., since 1997. 

Supplier News 
Clickitgolf added 12 new golf courses 
to their growing list of affiliates: Bent Tree 
Golf Club, Blackhawk Golf Club, Chapel 
Hill Golf Course, Cooks Creek Golf Club, 

For additional product information, 
distributor locations or to request a copy of 

PHC's Guide to Turf Care 
and Golf Course Maintenance 

Call 1-800-421-9051 or go online to 
www.planthealthcare.com 

http://www.eifg.org
http://www.planthealthcare.com




news 

Fox Fire Golf Club, New Albany Links, 
Oakhaven Golf Club, Phoenix Golf Links, 

Royal American Links, Sham-
rock Golf Club, The Landings 

clickitaalf.com at Rickenbacker and The Leg-
Best Courses Best Pnces . . ~ 

ends at Locust Lane golt courses, 
which all are in the Columbus, Ohio area. 
Affiliate members enjoy benefits that in-
clude a professionally driven marketing 
campaign via www.clickitgolf.com to help 
increase rounds and revenue. 

Clickitgolf has more than 70,000 
golfers in North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio that 
use its Web site, according to Robert 
Browning, v.p. It launched in May of 
2001 and currently is partnering with 
more than 180 golf courses. Clickitgolf 
developed a way for golfers to use the 
Internet to save on a variety of services 
offered by its affiliate courses. 

The new United States Golf Association 
recommendations for putting green con-
struction include inorganic amendments 

that meet specific requirements. Profile 
Porous Ceramics , an inorganic soil 
amendment, meets these requirements. 

Profile particles are 74 percent porous 
and have an ideal balance of water and air 
pore space that promote a healthy root 
zone. Tests show Profile enhances the abil-
ity of the greens mix to retain water and 
nutrients while increasing infiltration rates 
to allow for proper drainage. A Profile/ 
sand mix meets the USGAs recommended 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of a mini-
mum of six inches per hour. Profiles par-
ticle sizing falls within the medium to 
coarse particle range of the USGA Guide-
line, which is 0.5 mm to 0.25 mm. 

Rain Bird Corp. release of a four-part 
white paper that examines the depletion 
of the earths supply of usable water and 
the recommended solution of efficient ir-
rigation. The paper, "Irrigation for a 
Growing World," provides insight into the 
importance of practicing water conserva-
tion through efficient irrigation. The pa-

per, available in downloadable form at 
www.rainbird.com, underscores the 
company's more than 70-year commit-
ment of promoting water conservation. 

The Charlotte, N.C., plant of 
JaCObsen, a Textron company, re-
cently exceeded one million hours of op-
eration without a lost-time accident. 
Recognizing this accomplishment, 
Jacobsen was awarded the Textron 
Award of Merit for the second time. 

Promoters of the independent film 
"Bobby Jones: Stroke of Genius" used a 
grassroots marketing strategy that includes 
GPS advertising on golf cars and posters 
in golf clubhouses in addition to tradi-
tional advertising and public relations 
campaigns. Club Car, which manufac-
tures golf cars and utility vehicles, signed 
on as a national corporate sponsor to help 
promote the movie. Through its IR Me-
dia partnership, Club Car and UpUnk 
Corp., a provider of GPS-based commu-

Y o u ' v e t r i e d t h e r e s t 

N o w u s e t h e 

Level Best 
Ball Mark Repair Tool 

• Restores ball marks to original putting surface 

• Extremely durable • Easily maintained 

• Machined aluminum and stainless 

steel components 

ul MILTONA 
T U R F T O O L S P E C I A L I S T S 

As always, available direct to you 
CALL: 800-456-4351 
FAX: 218-943-2909 

WEB: w w w . m i l t o n a . c o m 

SAVE 2/3 of GRASS SEED MIT MS? 
Example • Maryland State Highway Dept.: one week vs. three 

• OR - as U.S. c iv i l serv ice head groundsman said: - "We ve never seen 
grass up so fast! Now 3 or 4 days from sowed seed routinely!" 

• Used by U.S. Air Force to control dust on dirt f lying f ields, World War II. 
• Tested, bought, taught, used for tur f , p lants, t rees, by a great number of 

state universi ty campuses, over 60 years. 
• Cut golf greens closer, " l i ke g lass " - s t i l l healthy. 

HOT or COLD - DRY or IIIEI • Another "making impossibles 
easy" When 115° to 122° daily in Palm Springs, Calii. — 
"SUPERfhrive™ kept all our greens uniformly thick and 
wear-tolerant, with no problems, while all other courses 
in the area lost 6 to 14 greens. suPERthnve™ W O R K E D W O N D E R S 

O N 4 0 0 T R E E S W E P L A N T E D . SUPERthrive™ is a b l e s s i n g . SUPERthriVf" kep t the 
greens alive and together through the dry summer days. It also keeps roots penetrating in COLD weather." 

FURTHER UNIQUE FACTS -
• Guiness Book of Reco rds , " B i g g e s t ever m o v e d . " 

S t a n d a r d l y , w i t h SU PE Rthrive.™ Contractors and parks 
ACCEPT NO LOSS of trees. Worldwide (though no salesmen.) 

• 1 0 0 % of 2 0 0 0 SUPERthrive™ dea lers asked at t rade 
shows said they are "aware that SUPERthrive™ revives 
shrubs and trees with as little as green under their bark." 

• Said U.S.D.A. head grower - "Far more growth above and below 
ground than when fertilizers used alone." 

• Over 500 parks systems heads wrote that nothing works so well. 
• Saving 50,000 Mojave Desert trees and plants, for U.S. Bureau of 

Land Management, while beautifying the famous Las Vegas hotels. 
#1 Environment saver. 

• Since 1940, unchallenged, $5,000. guaranteed to be world 
number one Activator, Reviver, Trans/Planter, Extra Grower, 
and Perfecter. — Far Best. Unique. Nothing is at all "l ike" it. 

• Over 60 years, NEVER ONE BOUNCED on guarantee: - "After 
using first gallon - money back if you wish you had not 
bought it." (Public agencies or established businesses in U.S.) 

Biggest ever moved - embled by SUPERthriven 

Live Oak Tree 

VITAMIN INSTITUTE 
Phone (800) 441-VITA (8482) 

12610 Saticoy Street South. NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CA 91605 
FAX (818 766-VITA (8482) www.superthrive.com 

http://www.clickitgolf.com
http://www.rainbird.com
http://www.miltona.com
http://www.superthrive.com

